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Sweet Potato Special Will Ar Closing Exercises Draw LargeAnthony Amendment Becomes
. Self Executive If Adopted.

.Women Then Vote.

Hamburg Today Described as
Imposing Monument to :

Merchant Marine.

The Lord Finds Trouble In
Finding People Who Obey,

Not People Who Listen
rive in Tarboro on Friday,

May 28.
Crowd Folk Dances Were

Feature of Day
Progressive Association At the

meeting of the Progressive Associa-

tion yesterday, ' the Confederate
Memorial was the burden of the de

Applications to Be Considered Though the sweet potato is still The Dixie High School closed yesWhen Council convenes .
In Rome. liberations. terday with commencement exercisesonly a jack in the game compared

with king cotton, he has attained the
dignity of traveling in a special car

(By Bertram E. Brown.)
Be y doers of th word, and

not hearers only. St. Jamas
1:22. ,

The difficulty the Blessed Lord

The committee on a memorial hall consisting of a most interesting and

Washington, May 8. (Associated
Press.) Hamburg today may" be de-

scribed as an imposing monument to
thedead gloriea of the German mer-

chant marine, according to Consul
Francis R. Stewart, who was detailed
by the American Commission in Ber-

lin to investigate conditions- - at the
former premier German'port for that

and is touring North Carolina to let attractive series of folk dances. A
large crowd was present, and fully

reported as follows:
"Your committee, to whom was

submitted the question as to the em know he's enlisted in the fight

v. .Raleigh, May 8. (By Associated

Press.) In response to inquiries at
the office of the attorney general yes-

terday; he ruled ihat if the" Anthony

suffrage amendment is adopted, the
amendment will become self execu-

tive, and .women can vote without
the payment of poll tax, provided the
ratification occurs after the time for
paying taxes has elapsed.

enjoyed the entertainment. The comagainst the boll weevil.
found when He was on earth and the
difficulty He still finds, is not in eet- -mencement address was made by Mr.
ting people' to listen to Him, but inBates of Rocky Mount, in which he

The sugar spud special will arrive
in Tarborofor a brief stay at 1:54
p. m. May 28. It will be in charge

" ICELAND, GEORGIA, SAN
MARINO AND LUXEMBURG

I ' ' "'
..

. New York, May 8. (Associated

Press.) Applications ,1y lour of the

smallest countries of the,world Ice-

land, the' Republicof Georgia, SaH

Marino and Luxemburg for admis-

sion to the league of nations, which
. J: : v. m . ' ii.. jt

congratulated the faculty of the
school on the splendid work it had

body. A report from Mr. Stewart,
detailing- the results of his inquiry,

getting them to obey Him. Crowds
of people went to hear Jesus preach,
thousands and thousands of them

erection of a memorial hall In--the

form of a library, to perpetuate the
memory of the Confederate soldiers,
have the same under consideration
and recommend .that . said building
be built at an expense of $10,000,
and not less than $8,000; that the
material to be used shall consist of

of sweet potato experts from the N.
today reached the Department of C. division of horticulture,' state de done during the past year, and in

praise of the splendid exercises ofIf the privilege of voting is con
Commerce. partment of cgriculture, who are co

ferred upon the women after the clos the commencement day."A Bhort trip through the. harbor operating with the Seaboard Air Lineingof the registration books, they After the address came a picnicquickly discloses what a graveyard
will be requested to register on the dinner. It is useless to try to debrick and stone, and that your com-

mittee be authorized to employ an

and the Atlantic Coast Line railroads
in boosting sweet potatoes as a cash
crop In rotations with cotton and to

the port has become," the consul re- -,

ported. ''Tugs and lighters are tied day of election. scribe this dinner. Only one who

, are 10 come oeiore me council ui
league when it convenes shortly in

Rome, Italy, .have awakened interest

in these lands and peoples,

. Iceland,, which until 1918 belonged

The women are in the same posi
bacco.

followed Him all around the country1
listenered to Him, yet at the end of
His life only about one hundred and
twenty people believed in Him and
Any kind of Christian propaganda,
set out to do His will. It is so yet.
delivered with any attractiveness at
all, gets crowds to hear It, but still
the large majority, after hearing, go

'

on in lives as far off from the life of
Christ as ever.
Indeed, hearing the words of Christ

was present can fully realize how
every one enjoyed him or herself,

up"here- - and there, apparently for-

gotten. One small cruiser rests, de

architect to submit a suitable design
with plans and specifijsattions to be
submitted to a subsequent meeting of

tion as the male becoming of age
after the closing of the poll tax col and when asked to tell about it can

A feature of the exhibits carried
by the special car is a model sweet
potato storage house built to exact

serted, alongside a pier; electric.... . j lections and after the closing of the only say, "Oh is was, was wascranes are motionless on unusea
registration books. well it was just great."docks; floating elevators and docks

, to Denmark; has a population , of ap-

proximately 70,000 and an area of

35,000 square miles. It was discov-

ered by Morsemen in the ninth cen- -
N .',.' til.

The afternoon was filled, with athare moored in rows, probably , in The same educational test will be
required of the women, and they will
be subject to all other qualifications

letic stunts. Even to those that doreadiness for delivery to the allies.

this association," ; !

Wm. R. Cox,
W. H. Powell, Jr.

The report was approved and the
committee continued to report de-

signs and specifications at the June
meeting.

The president was authorized to

not as a rule follow athletics, the ex
required uf male vn ers of this state

made people sin worse than ever. He
preached a sermon in His own home
town of Nazareth that moved the

hibition given by the Dixie school
','Th.e giant Bismarck (56,000-to- n

Hamburg-America- n liner), floats at
a fitting-o- ut pier without a sign "of
life on board and from a launch no

.scale according to government plans.
Houses built by these plans will keep
sweet potatoes over a period of sev-

eral months without loss and so per-
mit a longer marketing period. Plans
will be furnished free to persona who
want to build storage houses.

The exhibit also includes types of
containers, charts and pictures, and
examples of correct packing, and

yesterday was fully enjoyed. The
SOUTHERN METHODISTS VO BE entire day was but another of Dixie's people to try to kill Him. Sometimes

now, hearing a sermon makes a manGUESTS NORTHERN BROTHERS employ, at his discretiota, a soliciting successes.new work could be seen in' any of the
bie shipyards. ' Tied up to another agent to assist the ladies. Prizes were given to Miss Mary

tury ana continued as a repuDiic un-

til 1292, when it united with Norway.
In 1389 it was taken by Denmark, in
whose hands it remained until two
years ago, when, in full agreement
with the mother country, under a
principle of Ice-

land proclaimed its independence.
King Christian, of Denmark, honor-
ed his former colony :.by sending a
warship to salute the Icelandic na

Des Moins, May 8. (By Asso It was requested of the auxiliarypier in the outer harbor is the former

go out and do better, sometimes It
serves him entirely untouched and)
different, and sometimes it provoke
him to do the very things it was

committee, r sisting of veterans,
Brake for having made the highest
average during the year, and having
no absences or tardy marks against

Atlantic recordholder, the steamship ciated Press.) The Southern Meth

odist fraternal delegates will be acDeutschland, relic of the war, paint
other information concerning sweet
potato industry which has already
proved its value as a money crop in
other" southern states.

that a report ac the Jufie meeting be
made of the soldiers who went from
this county. Si

meant to correct. We have had morecorded a reception by the Northerned a deep black over-al- l, with spots
of white showing here and there that

her for the entire session. To Miss
Bertha Bulluck for art; Emmie Mae
Calhoun, sewing; Willaim Worsley

Methods here tonight. :

As it becomes more apparent that
preaching in Tarboro here this past,
year than ever before and yet one
hears more of low down goings on,

passing craft have scraped her sides,
tional flag.

a grim reminder of the glories once the effort to establish this memorial
is to be persisted in, it should behoove

and John Cook for manual training.
Below is the program for the day:TO FAMILY OF FIVE OJ.C.

The Danish government in 1913
forbade the manufacture or sale of
intoxicants and the parliaments of

1. Marchevery right-minde- d .person to do his
or her part in this matter.

Iceland subsequently enacted a pro-- The great honor roll of the county

held by the German merchant fleet."
; - Regular service is being maintain-
ed with Holland, England and North
America, and lines were about to
start service for Spain and South
America, but the "free port" is ap-

parently dead, Mr. . Stewart reported.

in circles both high and low.
Here are some of the reasons why

one hears and does not obey.:
1. He thinks the word was meant

for his neighbor, but not for him-
self. .

2. He talked so much about what
a fine sermon it was. that all his en

fhibition law making the 19 syssels or S2.5D0 NEGESSARr will be those who took up arms at DAY EXERCISES
the call of their state, the secondi parishes in the country's three amts

, or provinces forever "dryVJcelandic I honor roll will be those who appre
women have long had the right to ciate the performance of duty, bravBrotherhood Representativevote, ery and patriotism. This last honor

. Reykjavik and Akreyri, the prin
U. D. C. And Confederate
Veterans Will Do Honor To

Civil War Heroes
Demands Minimum Wage

' Schedule Be Named roll is still open. )
'

thusiasm was spent by the time he
came to practice it. -

8. He objected to some little tide
issue in the sermon so fiercely that

Ainal ti o aa T liulottfl BrA ATI T.nf

LOCAL ITEMS

There was an especially large
of Tarboro people that attended

(a) Spring Song.
2. Folk Dances.

(a) Dance of Greeting.
(b) Ace of Diamonds.

, (c) I See You.
(d) Shoemaker's Dance.

3. Song.
(a) The Dancers.

4. Folk Dances.
(a) Mountain Polks.
(b) Tarantella.
(c) May Pole.

5. Singing Game. '

a) Oats, Beans, Peas. .

6. Awarding "of Diplomas, Etc.
Intermission, Prizes.
Address, Mr. Bates, Rocky Mount.
Picnic Dinner.
Athletics.

ne. Town ElectionNever wascoast which is a belt of rich pasture
" land.' The interior is a vast plateau '. Washington, May 8. (By Asso

there a quieter election in this place,
the automobile show in Rocky Mount2,000 or more feet above the sea ciated Press) A minimum of f 2,500

a '"year is necessary to support a and probably never before was there
an election in which only one personlast night. Tonight is the last night,

and it is expectedvto be a "gala fin
level composed largely of sand And

lava and practically destitute Of grass
..... .'": .j-- i. .j - 1.

family of to W. Jett
Lauck, of the railroad brotherhoods

was-vote- d for in each or the wards.
ish." - 'T"-- -

In th efirst ward M. L. Hussey reeconomic committee, testifying be" trees.' There are no roads." For cen

The members of the William Dor-se- y

Pender Chapter, U. D. C, cor-

dially invite the citizens to join us
in . paying a loving tribute to our
heroicGonfederate dead by decorat-
ing their graves with .flowers, and
taking' part in the exercises for the
occasion.

The line of march will be formed
at 10 o'clock at the Baptist church
corner and march to the court house,

The commencement exercises of ceived forty. . .fore, the Labor Board today, and
i turies Iceland was . the center of vol the different schools in the county In the second J. F. Shackelford

canic eruptions, the lava fields cov are drawing fair crowds among the presenting a demand for the estab-
lishment of such a minimum wage received sixty-tw- o, and of these ten

county people. It will not be long

he forgot the main truth which was
able to save his soul, v I t "

4. He felt so deeply the pathos of
the temr'uM u'B 'ttd by
the eloquence of it," that he took it
all out in feeling,. It Is sometimes

thing for a man to cry at a ser-
mon or a hymn, for he is apt to do'
nothing else after he dries his eyes.

5. He puts off doing the - good
things he is nrged to do, and a,thing
deferred seldom ever is performed.

6. He thinks of what a fine ser--
mon it was, or of what a good "man
preached it, or of what a fine church
it was preached In, and loses right
of God who was behind it all. Elo--

were cast by colored voters.ering an area of 4,500 square miles.
Georgia, formerly ancient Iveria, throughout industry. The fundabefore the colleges are closing for In the third E. V. Zoeller received

a part of Russian Trans-Caucasi- a, is the present school year, and Tar- - thirty-nin- e. PERSONAL ITEMS' populated by a people who call them' join the veterans of the Lewis-Dow- d-boro's young ladies and men will be The newly elected commissioners

mental cause of the present indus-
trial unrest has been the high prices
and profiteering by organized cap-

ital, middlemen and retailers, the
witness further stated.

selves Martli and who are known by Wyatt Camp and proceed to thecoming home. : will enter upon their duties nextneighboring Persians as Guri. The cemeteries, then to Confederate is teachingMiss Mary AustinMondey.Any automobile owner can ' give a
seats of government are Tiflis and In only the first ward did a ma- - monument, and to city hall, where

the following program will be
music at Speed. '

Mrs. II. II. Dyke has returned
boost to a worthy cause by having a
Chautauqua banner across the backGuria. In the third century they ority of the voters cast their ballots.

constituted a mighty state which last rendered :RAILWAY EMBARGO HOLDS
UP H. H. PALMER'S NEW HOMEof their car.

ed until 1424, when it was divided Meeting called at 11 o'clock by"The Microbe of Love" is Mon
into three parts. . In 1800 Georgia President, Mrs. Adah M. Bass.

h;".v uvr Human goooness, " nor
any earthly thing ever moved a soul
to holiness. Faith in God is neces-
sary. ".

At the primaries the first ward had
seventy voters present, the second
eighty-eig- ht and the third 101; this
taking into consideration the color-d-e,

voters in the several wards. The
fight vote is due to the fact that the

day night's attraction at the Opera
House. Wallace Reid will be shownwas-- incorporated in the Russian Em

pire. il;;"'-x"'-

Invocation, Rev. B. E. Brown.
Song, "Old North State," Dixie- -in pictures for matinee only Monday,

The population of Georgia at the Lee Chapter.It will not be long before the city

to her home in Montclafr, N. J. Her
mother, Mrs. S. E. Speight, accom-
panied her for a visit.

Mrs. A. B. Hamilton has return-
ed from a visit to Scotland Neck.

Mr. John R. Pender is in Ashe-vill- e.

Mrs. R. E. L. Cook was hostess
to the Ladies Club, Wednesday aft-
ernoon at her home on St. Patrick
street. v

The foundation of H. H. Palmer's
hew home on St. David street is
ready, for the house, but Mr. Palmer
says that he does not know when the
ho.use will arrive, as it is tied up in
the railroad embargo at some point
or other.

time she declared her independence Introduction of speakers, Mr. S. S,election was a foregone conclusion.of Tarboro will have a public library
reading room for all citizens and Nash.of Russia, on May Z6, 1918, was

about 3,000,000. Eighty per cent "of
MARK RUFFIN TO MOVE -strangers. Are you a member? First Address, Mr. H. C. Bourne,

Vocal Selection, Mrs. T. J'. Farrar,the Georgians are farmers. On March

PINETOPS' NEWS
On last evening the home of Dr.

and Mrs. A. M. Wooten was a scene
of loveliness, as ' its doors were

INTO NEW HOME VERY SOONThe Eastern Carolina Baseball As
17 last the independence of Georgia Second Address, Rev., B. E. Brown.sociation opens for the 1920 season
was recognized by Italy. Under the WHO WON THE WAR? Song, i'Oar Own Stars and BarsMark Ruffin' expects to move intoon Monday, June 7. We hope the

attendance at the games played inTurkish peace treaty Batum is to be Will Live Forever," Dixie Lee Chap Mrs. Mabrcy Hart and childrenhis new. home on the corner of.
Baker and St. David streets within

come a free port. ter and choir.Tarboro will be larger than the at have returned from a visit to rela
tives in Raleigh.San Marino or Sammarino, is not the next two weeks.tendance at the meeting called

A short time ago the brewers met
in Atlantic City to consider how best
to defend the liberties of the Ameri-
can people. Some of the prominent
men in that convention were Feigen--

Third Address, Or. R. B. Raby,
Song, "Dixie," Audience.
Doxology, Audience.

Thursday night. The Magazine Club was
entertained by Mrs. Don
at her home on St. James street

Today is farmers' day in Tarboro,

only one of the smallest but one of
the eldest republics of Europe. It is
enclosed by three Italian provinces

' and consists of a craggy mountain

' BORN A SON
In Tarboro Friday at the home of Piano accompanist, Miss MaryA large number of our friends from

Wooten.span; Schmidt, Landsberg, Schrum, Friday afternoon.the farms are here on business. the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, J.
O, Worsley, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Marshals, Miss Susie Wooten, MissLiebmann, Hamm-- , Pabst, Ruppert,Tomorrow is Mothers' Day. The Mrs. Douglas Taylor of Wil

2,420 feet high on which is the town
and some circumjacent terraces with Schafer, Hupfel, Ehret, Doelger, Mary Powell, Mrs, Venton Fountain. mington, is tho guest of her parents,white carnation is the flower "of the

day. Tarboro 's Philathea and Baraca
Robert Barden. Both mother and
son are doing nicely. Mrs. J. W. Wiggins.Pfaff, Bergner, Hoster, Schantz,- lour or nve villages, ine population

prior to the war was about 8,000.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark.

Mrs. W. O. Howard has return
Koehler Theurer, Wiedmann, Schlieclasses are strong supporters of the

San Marino furnished an army to the der, Farbacher, Rettenmayer. COLONEL TALCOTT, MEMBERday. ed from a short stay in Mt. Airy.CEREMONIAL AT ROCKY
MOUNT NEXT TUESDAYPretty soon we will be asking, GEN. LEE'S PERSONAL STAFF

thrown wide open to receive the
teachers and other invited guests of
the town. ,

The hostess, assisted by Misses
Lizzie Weeks Harper and Katharine
Cobb, graciously received at the door
and ushered the guests into the beau-
tifully decorated library. Here by
means of place cards each found her
place at a table where began a most
interesting game of Progressive
Conversation.

The evening' entertainment reach-
ed a happy climax when delightful
refreshments were served by Misses
Lizzie Weeks Harper, Katharine
Cobb and Mrs. J. W. Brown.

As the eventag'e program advanced
strains of beautiful music furnished
by Miss Mary Alice Cobb and Mrs.
J. K. Harper, floated gently and soft-
ly upon the ears of the eager listen-
ers. ;

The guests were: Misses Viola

Jack Havens, one of The Southallies. The chief industry is agricul-
ture including the raising of cattle, Mrs. Harmon Cherry of RockyWho really won the war, anyhow?" DIED AT HOME LAST NIGHTerner s carrier ooys, and earstwnne Mount, who underwent an operationThe legislature of the republic is
composed of a Senate of 60 members at the - Edgecombe General HospitalBLACKKSTONE COLLEGE IS Richmond, May 8 (By Associated Friday is doing nicely.

d, jolly fun maker and good
fellow, had his tenth birthday yes-

terday.' Jack was a wee bit late
about 'reaching the office and taking

elected for .life equally from ranks COMPLETELY DESTROYED Press.) Colonel Thomas Mann Ran
of peasants, citizens and nobles. Two
presidents are chosen by the senate

A. D. O. K. K. Ceremonial for
Eastern Carolina will be held at
Rocky Mount Tuesday, May 11th.
Several hundred visitors will be pres-
ent besides a class of candidates
numbering between 60 and 75.

The Ceremonial will begin with '

Mr. David Carlisle and bride
have returned from their honeymoonBlackstone, Va., May 8 (Special)out his papers yesterday, but he had

dolph Talcott, aged 82, one of the
two last remaining survivors of Gen-

eral Lee's personal staff, and one of
the best known citizens in Richmond,

every six months. and are making their home with Mr.Every building of the Blackstonevaluable excuse he was at homeLuxemburg, .which 'lies between College lor women was burned tomaking way with a lot of birthdayRhennish Prussia, Belgium and Al
and Mrs. Sam Carlisle, brother of
the groom. Mrs. Carlisle is well
known in Tarboro, as Miss Single- -

the ground early this morning, died here last night after a brief ill"goodies." .
sace-Lorrain- e, and which was occu

Tom Braswell has been attending Origin of the fire has not been de-

termined. All students and teacherspied by the Germans during the war,
was made a Grand Duchy in 1814 by the Chautauqua twelve years. Jack

terry who administered to the sick
at the hospital here for some littleescaped to safety.Havens has been attending four

grand parade at five o'clock in the
afternoon. After the parade a ban-

quet will be served in the Farmers'
Mutual Warehause, and the trip
across the Desert will start at eight
o'clock in the auditorium of the new
Ricks' hotel annex.

time. Congratulations are extendedthe king of the Netherlands. In 1867

ness. The funeral will take place
Sunday with burial in Hollywqod
cemetery. Major Giles Buckner
Cook, the last surviving member of
Lee's staff at Appomattox, is now re-

siding at Mathews Court House, Vir-
ginia, aged 82.

years and is proud of the fact thatit was declared neutral territory by to the happy couple by their numerANGUSTA MILITARY ACADEMY
Kilpatrick, Dovie Britt, Clnnye Crisp,
Mary Alice Cobb, Agnes Moore and
Mrs. J. K. Harper, teachers and Mrs.

he is to receive a gold pin from the ous friends here.DEFEATS STAUNTON 5 TO 2Chautauqua this year.
If the audience enjoys "Ye Dis

HOW PROHIBITIONtrict Skule" near so much as did the (Reported by J. J. Gilliam)
Staunton, Va., May 7. Augusta

J. W. Brown, Lizzie Weeks Harper
and Katharine Cobb. Messrs. J. K.
Harper, W. J. Brown, Harry Fagan,
Roy Griffin, Buck Walaton, Burk
Standi, Clyde Webb and W. E. Sugg.

cast in their rehearsal at Mrs. W. J,
PRINCE OF WALES EXPECTS"

VISIT JAPAN NEXT YEAR
Honolulu, May 8. (By Associated

RUINED ALLECHENY
COUNTY WORKHOUSE

ST. JAMES METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45.Thigpen'i last night, there is little

doubt , that it will be moreHhan
Military Academy defeated Staunton
Military Academy in baseball here
this afternoon by a score of 5 to 2,
when Nugent pitcher for Augusta,

At a late hour the guests reluctantThe fiftieth annual report of thepleased with the evening's entertain
Press.) The Prince of Wales is

to visit Japan next year, ac-

cording to the Nippujiji. ly took their departure, declaringment next Friday.
Icnocked a home run to center in the Mrs. Wooten a most hospitableAfter a long hunt and terrible ad

hostess. '10th inning with two men1 on bases.

Preaching at 11 by the pastor.
Spepial service in honor of Mothers'
Day.

Preaching at 8 p. m., by Rev. I. S.
Richmond. i

Revival services at West Tarboro
at 3 and 7:45.

Allegheny (Pittsburgh) County
Workhouse and Inebriates' As)lum
shows that Prohibition has nearly
ruined that institution. The Super-
intendent, on ' the eleventh page of

ventures "The Microbe of Love" is WORKERS AGREE NOT TO USE
SUGAR UNTIL PRICE DROPS

East Palestine .Ohio, May 8. (By
The victory gave A. M. A. a clear
sweep in the annual series between
the two schools. '

CLAUDE WILSON HOME IS NOW
finally found. To those who would
like to see how it is done,' the Opera
House will stage an evening's enter NEARING ITS COMPLETIONthe report, says:

1. The total number of prisoners

the treaty of London. It has belong-
ed, however, since 1842 and until the
signing of the Versailles treaty Co the
Zollverein or German Custom's Un-

ion. ;

The population of Luxemburg be-

fore the war was approximately 200,-00- 0

living in an area of about 1,000
square miles. Walloon French is
spoken in a few villages, but the lan-
guage of the people is chiefly a Ger-
man dialect

After the armistice in the world
war, the Germans evacuated Luxem-
burg, a revolution occurred but was
halted by the allies.
troops passed through the country
and were well received. . The Grand
Duchess Marie whose abdication had
been demanded by a mob, fled from
the country and a republic was pro-
claimed. This new government, how-
ever, existed only a few hours. The
parliament called for a plebiscite to
decide the future form- - of govern-
ment and the people voted for a res-
toration of the Grand Duchy, elect-
ing as- - Grand Duchess the Princess

Associated Press.) Five hundred
workers here have signed an agree-

ment not to use sugar in coffee or tea
until the price has dropped.

I in fnnfinpm.nf n rtommher 91tREVIVAL AT MCKENDREE The 'plastering work on the new
tainment on Monday night that will
be a lesson well taught amid laughter,
fun, sorrow, grief, and and well,
an' everything. Revival services begin at McKen- -

1918, was 763, and the number in
confinement December 31st, 1919,
was 493. Only six months of 1919,
however, were prohibition months.

The doors of the church will be
open for reception of members in
the 1 1 o'clock service at St. James
and in the afternoon service at West
Tarboro. ..

"

The singing in the revival services
will be led by Prof. J. A. Carrol of
the "Cyclone Mack" party.'

home on St. David street of Mr.
Claude. Wilson is now under way.
Mr. Wilson will havehls home ready
for occupancy within the very sear
future.

dree church Sunday, May 9th, at 8
REVOLUTIONISTS ARE MAKING o clock p. m., conducted by Mrs.

Stiedley and Mr. G. C. Pledger.

CALVARY CHURCH
Holy Communion at 7:30.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Men's Bible Class at 10.
Morning prayer at 11. This service

RAPID HEADWAY IN MEXICO
EI Paso, May 8. (By Associated NOTICE D. A. R.These people areof the McLen- -

NOTICE DIXIE LEESdon party and all who have heard
CHRISTIAN CHURCHthem want to hear them again, there-

fore we feel highly honored to have
CoL Albert Cox will speak about
Sewanee. The Dixie Lees are requested by

Press.) From various parte of Mex-
ico reports of revolutionary gains
continued to arrive today. Mata-mor- os

and Piedras Negras are re-
ported to be tottering before con-

tinued attacks, while Camargo has
fallen and Nuevo Loredo is menaced,

Evening prayer at 8. It is intend

The regular monthly meeting of
the Miles Harvey chapter D.' A. R.,
will be held at the residence of Mrs.
James IL Johnson on Tuesday after-
noon, May 11, 1920, at 8:30 o'clock.

Mrs. C. C. Todd, Record!ng

them come to our neighborhood. We
want every one to come and bring
your friends and neighbors, for we

the leader, Miss . Mary Austin, to
meet rt the monument In the com-

mons at 9:15 Mondsy a. m., with
flowers t f r n in f r t

Bible school at 9 :45.
Preaching at 11 and 7:45 by the

pastor, Rev. F. F. Grim.
The members are. expecte J, The

ed .that this service shall be a
memorial of the mission of Father

tenef;ttJ DuTy, with remarks from variousfeel every one will be

f I V9 v"l ' 1Charlotte sifter cf I'ane. ccord'r to revc1 te?' IT;


